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Looks
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of St George 

ffies From Injuries

* ftom Lad**, Sustaining 
Injuries Which Later Caus
ed Hb Demise.

!

Giants Shoulds For Victory Was Surr

§K I NATIONi
Roger Peckinpeugh Say* His 

Team’s Fighting Spirit WU1
Champion Batsman Says Mo- 

Clew’s Men Hare Edge in 
Almost Every Department.

£Twenty-One Different Relig
ions Designated in City- 
Eleven Gave No Preference

Jm « res* <* «• nom.

« Has Spent a Total of $84 
on Land, and Over 27

W‘fliiMIres” Premb

artttïïÆü

Win.
Boases Haro*, »eys: Tes, I'm 

Plekto* the Giants to win. Bet It's 
nM etmpty behsuee l'iti notais *°r toy 
o*n teatjue. to triumph. Ité my 
thought that the G tante have an edge

Roger Peetintbugh, captain at *e 
Yeehees sees:

We'll w 
anything

tapeolel to The Standard. So^e^rjmoa Wn.t>
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I
observed On Friday last, t 
different branches of reliai 
gtrOn sa connection» at pretorenoeS. 
and many of theee bronche» baye rah 
dtttSteSs, a total 01 religion» branches 
and Bnb-divislone numbering thirty-two 

follows: Baptist, United (Baptist 
and Free Baptist), Catholic (engine, 
Irise, Italian. Polish, Syrian and 
Greek). Christian (Christian and Die- 
ctoias of Christ, Christian Science 
ckofoh of Unglend (Anglican pod 
Episcopal), Congregational,
Methodist (Methodist and 
Methodist Episcopal), Presbyterian, 
Mission, Salvation Artoy, Y. W. C. A.. 
Y. M. O. A. Brethren, Plymouth Breth 
ren. Rushelltte, Bible Students, 
Seventh Day Adventist, letter Day 
Saints, ChriatsdelphUn, and one 
Atheist

St George, It &, Get IS—A gttxua 
1 was mat over the commnnlty this at 

It was learned that 
’’Charles A. Epps had died of injurie» 
received to the morning. The deceased 
■was a member of the arm of Meeting 

!35ppe, Co, Ltd, end semetime between 
six end seven o'clock, before going 

^ to Me place at basineea, went up on 
!■ tedder at the rear of Sts residence, 
j presumably to look at a defect on the 
"root A short time after, S couple ot 

who were peering, noticed some-

Headaches Gone Ottawa, Oat. Oct.. 10.—Canada, 1 
«pant over *64,*00,000 ta the est&bU 

ot returned eokMem on the la 
This figure represent* over 27,000 
dMdnal ex-service men who have b 
rtttqd from the law which had for 
twin ahna soldier reestablishment s 
the development ot the agricultural 
sources ot the dominion. It ref 

>, seats 80 per cent ot Canada's ex-t 
vice men who bave gone back to 
land end 30»er cent ot the man of 

1/ eanadiaa army who were demobtifc
I iiphysically fit

winder the law any e**ervice n 
JEglble from a military stendpo: 
having been overseas, may apply 
loans up to a maximum ot $7,600

riddrtw'riSrob*

I
County Attorney Mated H. Theda I

in, bnt we'rs not looking tor 
"sett" to those battling 

GlanA cootrsotod a winning
habit last August, and ever Since then 
no one in their league has been able 
to effect a “cure:” But 1 think that 
those boys of ours, Who have fought 
so courageously and so brilliancy all 
though the tear, will toss the Giant» 

defeat in their efforts to grab the 
championship ot the world.

I it’s fighting spirit they say, that 
J wins. We’ve got that It the Yan- 
j keee weren’t fighters they never would 
I have came close to antteiiri* the Am
erican League pennant Time and 

! again, through the year, We dipped a 
I bit and faced a lot of discouragement.
; Büt ever and ever we came again, hur
dled all obstacles, never quit and we 
won the flag.

Ruth and Mays Not Whole Team.
It’s just that spirit of "never-eay- 

die.” added to the great mechanical 
strength of our club, which I feel con
fident will carry us to the top of the 
baeebaH world.

The Giants probably figure that If 
they can stop Ruth and hammer Mays 
all around the park they’ve got us 
whipped. But that’s where they’ll
gut fooled.

Stopping Ruth Is what they’ve been 
trying to do in the American League 
for several seasons. Not only have 
they failed, but Babe has been hrees- 
lng along faster than ever before And 
it Johnson, Coveleskie, Faber, Bagby, 
HiitSh, Shocker, Kerr and all the Others 
couldn’t do It, I don’t imagine that 
Nehf, Toney, Douglass* Barnes and the 
other Giant huriera are going to turn 
the trick, great as they may be.

The Giants have never faced pitch
ing of the putsllng variety that Mays 
will send up to them. They tihilnk 
they can hit it That’s what all the 
American League batsmen thought be
fore they took a tew swings at Carl’s 
twisters. They have a slightly differ
ent idea now.

But let’s Just suppose that tfhe 
Giants do stop Ruth and whip Mays— 
what then? The Giants figure that’s 
all they need to do to win from us. 
There’s where they are making a big 
mistake. For it so happens that we 
have some pretty fair ball players on 
our club beyond Ruth and Mays. How 
about Hoyt and Harper and Shaw key?

Look over the records of the^e boys 
and then you'll find that the Giants 
wtT have a few pitching hurdles to 
take, even if they whip Maye.

And how about the hitting?

on were
I

Beatrice A. OWfiy •it «!
M«*

: Perhaps frm can imagine 
this means in one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years.

over their rivals in aknoet every de-vrhal MreJk^toïaï*VBTtitttiot d play; one so big that even 
the slugging of Babe Ruth or the 
mystifying twtetera of Car! Mays 
oan'4 overcome.

The Giants stack up 
team. I believe every student df 
baseball will agree with me that the 
Yanks aren’t qtilte that Minus Ruth 
and Mays they probably would have 
a tough time landing in the first divi-

heriWkirefcitejlS

brook at UJM, wdrich to
; As « result, there to Headaches, 

Indigestion, disturbed Stomach, Pain 
in tlM

r. G
Read about it ht this latter. 
Mrs. Tena A. Smith, 

Harbor Cross Roads, 
writes:

a dess
tou and skinCountry

N, S..
“Frult^-tivos will always relieve 

Ante-Intoxication as the»» tablets, 
made (rom Irait jalees, act gently on 
the bowels, Ittioeya aid Skin end beep 
the blood pare (tod rich.

She. a bat, « Mr H.6e, trial rise toe. 
At dediets or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

no#
Je» bd* 
African

*1 feel that if anyone c«a recoe- 
meed Dr. Chaae’a medicines 1 certainly 

1 suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, and although I took 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. 1 became 
very nervoas and nm-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and it has made 
drely new person of me. 1 felt that 
I could not have lived without it. I 
do not have 
every hundred 1 used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. I just 
weighed 109 pounds when 1 began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, 1 cannot

aion. Possessed of tin* great pedr,
[thing moving and on iaveetigatuon 
hfoond Mci Hppe lying on the ground

they are limited to pennant heights. 
Of course they win g» into the series 
with those two giteot stars eager and 
willing to fight to the list ounce of 
energy. But I don’t think that even 
If Ruth hits in the world series like 
be has titrated during the regular 
season and Mays plushes up to his 
standard that the Yankees can win. 
Giants May Have Many Advantage*.

The Giants have 4he advantage In 
pitching, catdhltig, in mechanical play, 
in base running, in general all-around 
speed, in secondary defense, manage
ment, teamwork, in fighting spirit end 
in sheer ffgztienees.

The Yankees sole advantage seems 
to be in hrtting, but It’s only a slight 
one at that, so slight that ft seems 
hardly enough to offset any other of 
the single advantages which their toe- 
men have.

Pitching, tls said, is about TO per 
cent df 4 beam’s strength. That be
ing the case, the Giants seem to be 
imttnkely stronger than their foemen.

Mays Will he the hurling depend
ence, of tihe Yankees. It he «hflhhsrB, 
all well and good. But Should he be 
shelled from the mound, the Yanks 
would toe mighty depressed, for they’d 
have no oho left in whom they have 
implicit todth.

But fibs Giants have Nehf, Tuuety 
nmd T^mglan 
starring Just 
en, the Giants would have the other 
two In reserve. If two of them were 
whipped, McGraw would still have a 
third to shoot against the Yanks, with 
am even chitace that he’d -whip them.

In hackstopping the Giants have an 
advantage inasmuch as they have 
two great catchers in Earl Scntth 
and Frank Snyder, whereas the 
Yankees have only Waily Schang. 
If Schffcttg Were hurt the Yanks would 
be in a tough plight immediately.

It Is iny thought that the Giants 
have ml infield a bit faster than the 
Yankees, and that their outfield, in 
the matter of defensive play, is su
perior to the trio who fight under 
the standard

the following purpose»: For the $ 
chase at land $4500; for stock s 
equipment $2,000; for permanent

•In an unconscious state. He was car ------------------------ .. ■■ ~~
Johnny Brers, former manager if 
e Chicago Cube, favor* the Giants in "Y” :►tied hi.to tke house and medical aid theEleven Ne Preference.

Oit tjf more thato 18,000 cards filled 
out in the city and adjoining sectiooe, 

eleven said they had no reHgk*» 
preference. J. Shreve Durham, inter 
national superintendent home visita
tion who htel had Charge <bf ti* work 
in BL idbn, said that this was a 
recoid—the very smallest number of 
any city vtolled the sise of 
He eaid Gin* he accounted t 
small number fin several ways; The 
fine spirit in St John, the fact that 
religion to a greater factor to the lives 
of thé people of Bt Jbhn than in moot 
cities. He said that Charleston, South 
Carolina and a few of the southeastern 
sections Weke fnuoh like thte. The 
largest factors, ho believed* In eecur 
tog 4 preference for some church, 
synagogue and Sunday school from 
almost all the people^ and no prefer 
en ce reporta from so tew, were the 
notable co-operation and leadership 
of the leaders of «U fai the, Protest
ante, Catholics And Jews In the St. 
Jbhn home visitation, and the wide 
announcement, publicity and endorse 
meal which thé newspapers had giv
en the home visitation.

1 pi ovements $1,860. If on eocumbeisewraoaed when It wee found that he 
toad sustained revere internal injuries. 

^He foil about twenty feet, and died 
t«boet three o’clock this afternoon. He 
Sega a man who was well liked by the 
entire community and the deepest eor- 

i tow to extended to the family and oth- 
' er relatives.

Charles À. Epps was abont sixty- 
two years of ege ami mas one of the 
originals in the granite firm of Epps, 

'Dodds and Company which mas form 
«d in 1SS2. The original firm was com- 
jwsod of James Dodds. Michael Cof 
fey. Charles A. Epps and Henry Meat 

• 1ng Messrs Coffey and Dodds died 
eom^ years ago, and mMth Mr. Moating 
♦till alive, the firm took it» present 
name.

The deceased was a very prominent 
and thorough business man especially 
in the granite business in which he 
had been connected with for the past 
forty years. He leaves, besides a mlde 
circle of friends, one son. Harry, Dis
trict Superintendent of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, resid
ing at St George, and two daughters 
Miss May. who resided with her fath
er, and Mrs Edward W. Joy, of Alb- 
ton. Mass. There are also three broth- ; 
era, Henry, of this province, Silas and 
Crandall of California, five sisters also 
survive, Mrs. Timothy O’Brien. Mrs. 
James Dodds and MTse Amy Epps of 
St. George, Mrs. Tnura Pratt of Ott
awa, and Mrs. Mcl/eart of Minnesota.

tke battle» between Che two New York fond, the ex-eoUher to entitled to k» 
•mounting to $5,066; If on tree don 
Ion land, to loan* amounting to $8*0 
In case of purohased land the aett 
tenet pay 10 per cent, of the cost pr

W tot base hall supremacy *£ the 
wbrkL

-1 like the GMate," dedàreÉ G» (or- 
mer Infield star, GlcGraw la a great 
manager and hae a better

■srAtvstifitis
rM liter «Ah 1* turn, a£ aeate
to be toned and etiroelateg by Dr, , 
Hamilton’s Mis. fife « oonderfm] 
change Dr. IDmlWuiri, PB» wffl Bake 
bt a few dare. 'They MBere Be sy*-< 
torn df poleoboe* wnstee, ttey nM the! 
stomach, lmyrore digestion, fmteiiiil!

jtpetlte. twa fOdl iten newt 
all orer alter anhtg this henWhrbw 
log medicine, tbansaeds here im*J 
ed It Sold ererywhere In the. boxee^ 
or The Caterrhosone Ce, * ont real.

du
only

headache now for than of the land ae a guarantee of g<many think he baa The Gloat* are a 
smart bund* df playtoe and teat en faith.

These benefits are open to men 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force», 
ex-service men of Great Britain, < 
dominion* and the Allied forces, i 
lived in Canada prior to the war, s 
to ex-eervice 'men of the imperial 
dominions force*, if on their arrl 
In Canada they «pend a sufficient tl 
io gain practical agricultural exp
ence on canadten farms. The Un

Ruth may prove a stumbling 
tile National League Club, 

however, In Bver*' opinion. 'McGraw'a 
pitchers will have to watch their step 
when it comee to Ruth,’' he raid. “The 
big fellow to apt to break np a game 
any time he comes to bat Outside of 
Ruth, though, I think the Giants have 
the edge on the Yanks in batting. The 
aeries should go

BL John. 
Or such a black tor

loo highly recommend it to others.**

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. eff fta own:

ft» (ten*/
Talent takes the mark 

generation; gefctes etatops 
with ft» town impression,

-rial*, however, are required to payseven or eight per cent of the expenditures for 
purpose* cash down.
' On July 31, the number of eppll 
Lions was 66327, and of these 43, 
had been Accepted as qualified to fu 
Nearly 1300 othere are In train 
with the Intention ot taking up far 
when qualified. Of the 24,761 sett 
on the land, 26,684 were granted toe 
The other* were located on free 
minkm lands without financial aaa

Weddings

LIBERAL PRIMARIES
Tuesday Evening, October 11th i

at 8.15 oclock

Buckley-Creaghen.

Tihe friends of Oaptain Cyril Crea- 
ghan. of Newcastle, and late of Royal 
Air Force will be interested to read 
the announcement of his marriage to 
Mr-ss Yvonne Buckley, which took 
-place last week in Montreal where 
Miss Dock-ley was attending McDon
ald College. Mr. Creaghen went over
seas as an ofrkar of the 55th Battal
ion ami a-ftorwands became attached 
to the Royal Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeaghen will reside 
iTi Newcastle whore Mr. Qneaghen is 
manager of the Derby Lumber Com
pany.

nnce.
Vhe
«•stem of selection, requiring that 
panants

Each of the trio Is 
now. If one were beet- SetQement Board adopted1Welcome Day, October 80. t aWait!

Prince and Wellington—Forresters’ Haft, IS Obbtefilr terete.
Kings, Queens, Sydney, Dukes, Victoriâr-MooÉê HàH, Fuftotig

Oharlotte street
Lome, Lendedowne, Stanley—Temple of Honor Haft, Main Street 
Dulforin—Shop 122 Mill Street
Guys and Brooks—Curling Rink, Rodney Street Wert 
Fair-rille, MUfofd, Randolph, Grand 

tidy, South Bay, fAffnerllle—Temperance Htii, FatrriUe. 
Beaconsfleld—M. Kane's Building, Havelock Street Wert Shut 
Simonde—Ben Lomond House.

:The leaders are sending out letters 
today to all pastors, prleote, rabbi* 
and organizations, suggesting that 
Sunday, October 30, to all Protestant 
and Catholic churches and Sunday 
schools, be made a universal welcome 
day to all the nerw people located 
through the home visitation, who are 
not members or communicants of the 
churches, and Saturday, October 29, 
be used to the Jewish congregation. 
It is said that in other titles where 
all agreed upon a general wel-day, 
planned and worked to that end, it 
iras created such ' a deep religions 
spirit throughout the entire commu
nity, that it has helped each and every 
faith, denomination and local church, 
synagogue and Sunday school.

* Like the community-wide spirit of 
home visitation day, this general wel
come day helps all, even though each 

world denomination and local church
and Sunday school is to follow up fits 
own way, and of course follow Us own 
plan of preparation and reception of 
any new members or communicants.

Thousands have been brought into 
the churches, synagogues and Sunday 
schools of their choice in this way, 
some churches adding as many as 408 
new member* on one day, some Sun. 
day schools adding more than 600 
members.

pas* a rigid sraral
tlon as to physical ability, moral c*i
acter and sincerity of purpose, w
the result that, out of the 26,000 n 
who have now been 
wards ot two years, striât supervis 
of their operation» ha* revealed 
fact that only about 10 par cent to 
failed to show prorates of sattofsob 
result*.
found necessary to «Row the sett 
to withdraw from his obligation « 
the board has taken over his fa 
and sold it to another.

la 425 such cases, where the inv< 
ment of the government was $1,0 
729, the government realised on 
sale $1354323, showing a lose of o 
$L>.30 on each form.

The loom tor

the land

Pershing Has It ha* to

Nothing To Say Roach—Fahey
Other Hitters In Line-up.Rextuu, N. B, Oct. 10—A wedding 

of much interest was performed in 
St. Aloysius Church, Rlchibucto on 
Wednesday, Oct 5th, when Miss Lil
lian Fahey, daughter of John Fahey 
of Upper Main River, bcamo the bride 
of Thomas H' Roach' son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roach of Main River.

The ceremony won performed by 
Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, who also cele
brated nuptial mass.

The wedding gown was of white 
charmeuse satin and the maid of hon
or was the bride’s sister, Miss Viola 
Fahey, teacher at Baie Verte, who 
was at home for the occasion. The 
groom who recently returned from 
Montana

By order of Committee,Roth, the mightiest slugger of all 
time, hae, of course, bean a marvelous 
help to us. Without him we Wouldn't 
have won the pennant. But don’t for
get that some of the other boy* on our 
team also can alap that old baseball up 
against Che fences and over them.

From the top of our batting cr-dor 
right straight down, there’s a menace 
for every pitcher, 
again it’s been the so-called “weak 
end’’ of our line-up that has broken 
pitchers’ hearts and won ball games

Ours is a ball team, one that can 
play the game every minute of every 
inning. It’s a team of sluggers, a 
team of splendid fielders and equipped 
with a great catcher and etwne wonder
ful mounds men. And every last one 
of us are In the eerie* for the sole 
purpose of winning.

Refuses to Comment on Can
cellation of His Proposed 
Trip to London.

J. FVaeer GregoryJ. Fred Btiyea 
W. B. Scully 
Chats. A. Owens 
P. McAvity 
Geo. Cunningham J. Sleeves 
Dr. C. F. Gorham John Carnworfo 
B. J. Heameberry Fred Thompson 
W A. Johnston 
Dr. J. R. Nugent

Kramath MacRoe
Jos, O’Brim 

. DonovanJ. M.the Yankees.
« infinitely faster on 
their home town foe-

The
the bases
mon. The figures will prove that. 
And base nrootog la always a vital 
factor to the outcome of a

Paris, Oct. Id—General Pershing re 
fused to comment on cancellation of 
tiis proposed trip to London where he 
planned to present a Congressional 
Medal of Honor to the unknown Brit
ish soldier who lies buried in West
minster Abbey. The official explana
tion of the return of the American 
body guard to duty on the Rhine is that 
the “French war office needed the bar
racks in which they were quartered 
here”—bnt the explanation is patently 
a diplomatic way of avoiding any

t in the present situation.
General Pershing, therefore, will fe- 

main quietly in Paris until he salts

S. S. Ryan 
Dr. G. CarnworthFor again and

FATHER IN SUDD 
CRUSHES SON?

series.
But It’s in teamwork. In fighting 

spirit nod in pore courage where I 
thrtnk the Giant» here the real win
ning edge, 
months of the year the Giants played 
in-and-out baseball, late to August 
they hit their stride. They began to 
tear along in whirlwind fashion, and 
they have been gbing at -that clip ever

them through the world series victory.
Ptos all those advantages, the 

Giants have, a» a cl bn Ax achievement, 
one of the bratotost and greatest 
leadera baeabaft e*rer has known in 
John McGraw. He is a master of 
strategy, a genius to leadership. And 
it’s that agü brain of John McGraw 
wfliidh I feel oartato will be the final 
something that will overwhelm the 
Yankees and 1ER the Giants to the 
absolute crest of tke baseball world.

X

Portland CementAlthough the early
:

was assisted by his brother. 
David Roach of Seattle. Wash.

The bride’s going away dress was 
of blue tricotine with becoming hat 
and mink furs.

After the ceremony the bridal 
motored to the home of the

Beats up Younger Son and 
Others—Later Cap!bar

tlrimk that impetus will carry Letters and Caller*.Party
„ groom’s
annt, Mrs. Daniel Wood, Rexton, 
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was partaken erf. After an extended 
trip, the happy couple will reside at 
Main River.

Explanation of 
The Rugby Rule

on the George Washington, October Special to The StandardO. 8. Wasson, general chairman of 
conservation for the BL John home 
visitation,
SL John
Council, the organization which 
moted the home visitation in Bt. 
sent a totter yesterday to aU pastors, 
priests and rabbis, and all Sunday 
school leaders, urging them to send a 
letter at once to all new people, whose 
names had come to them, inviting 
them to all tfliedr church and Sunday 
school services, and informing them 
that Sunday, October 36, was a special 
welcome day, especially planned tor 
them; then to follow all of these new 
people with personal calls, to express 
their Interest in them, and personally 
extend the welcome to their services.

The names of the eleven totnillee 
having no preference were sent to all 
pastors, that they all might assure 
these people of a welcome to their 
services.
the best families to the city, and the 
hope was expressed that they would 
choose some church and Sunday 
school and give it their good Influence.

The value of the home visitation
stall
leader* who have looked over the 
cards. The more than 28,600 people

20. Andover, OoL 10—Atman Ooml
who Is also president of the 

County Religious Education 
pro

of Crumble Settlement, a aottlmn»
German Peaceful 

Intentions Set 
Forth By Wirth

» on the line of the Trsnecantinea-X
Railway, a few ratios west of Piss
Rock, was placed In Jaü here yest 
day about noon in a crazed condftt 
Aping killed his son Saturday ev 
iSg. a boy 11 years old, toy a bl 
from the butt of a rifle which crust 
the boy’s skull, and another eon wh 
he attacked escaped with considéra 
injuries but not serions. Cramble 
reported to be subject to epileptic 
and did not sleep any during Frit 
night, but otherwise seemed foi 
veil. He was around hie house 
usual about eight In the evening i 
became instantly insane when he a 
milled the terrible act He immedfit 
ly left the boose and stayed to 

the night where he 1 
lay morning.

Gill—Evans

ÈMÊm
Canadian Union Sends Out 

Bulletin Telling of Offside- 
Interference.

TIm folio will* is ta two (rom
sue ot a London, OnL, paper ot Sept. 
-Wo and will

k *m»rldo-B mend/Ts^r* " 
A quiet though lk!Hopes Sensible Men Will 

Gather and Endeavor to Pre
vent Economic Crisis.

Fell Dead With 
Royal Straight 
Flash In His Hand

very interesting 
marriage of yesterday afternoon was 
that of Wimiifred E. Evan*, daughter 

Mrs. Nelson Emigh, of this city, to 
William H. Gill, of Trenton, which 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
mother, 676 Maitland street at 
o’clock. Rev. G_ A. Leichiiter 
ing. The bouse

The Canadian Rugby Football un
ion has cent ont bulletin No. 4, which 
explains the offside interference rule 
as follows: —

Page 24, role x (4)—"Offside Inter 
ference ; the first man to pass beyond 
this 3-yard line must in all case) be 
the ball carrier, except when the ball 
la kicked.”

The explanation of this rule, as ap
plying to a kick from scrimmage is as 
follows

The intention of “except when the 
ball is kicked” is to permit the play
ers of the kicker’s side to follow down 
a kick.

(a) In the event of the kicker being 
prevented from kicking the ball and 
he or one of his side is "held” with 
the ball, other players of his side in 
the meantime having crossed the 3- 
yard limit in endeavoring to follow 
down on the kick which did not mater
ialize, the kicker's side shall not be 
penalized for having crossed the S- 
yard Hna. The ball shall simply be 
considered as dead on the spot where 
the player with it in his possession 
was “held” and downs Mxall bo count
ed as in the ordinary course of play,
L e„ if this occurs on, say, the first 
down the ensuing scrimmage shall be 
the, second down. It, however, it oc
curs on the third down, the ball Will 
go to the other side oh that spot.

(b) In the event of a kick I 
“blocked
cover the ball and may advance it us
fen as it Is possible for them to do so ___J
without being penalized for not being *16111161 DlsBlKl 
the first of thtolr aide to cross the 3-
Yard line. OttWllêS PoUtT

(b) If thb kicker does not kick the • v■ WUVJ
neither he hot any other of bis 0ct 10 — Premier Aristae
shall be permitted to advance hriand Journeyed to his own bailiwick 

With the baU beyond the line of scrim- at Saint Nasalre Sunday afternoon 
make—that is, of course, if player# of and in a speech, regarded as outlining 
hte side have already crossed the 3- the present and near present policies 
yard Mmtt. He may, HoWeVér, run of the French government, took ooca- 
wfth the ball and, If the Opportunity sion to reply to receht criticisms of 
présents itself, may kick it; but on no Georges Clemenceau, “The Tiger," ana 
account may he br one of his side eroet former President Raymond Poincare, 
tiie line of scrimmage with the ball in lit his address he also 
ht% possession, under penalty c? loss French policy toward limitation ot 
of one down and IS yards figured from armaments conference at Washington, 
the spot where the ball was last <put *We are invited to participate in 
tote play. Washington deliberations,“ the Prem-

This Item fo) Sknpiy means that 1er wild, “to seek a means of prêtant- 
a kick cannot be "faked” end the ball tog the lighting of otter fires." From 
advanced beyond the line of scrim- the first hour trhen the great voice ot
sKçsssarfi'Es °» * -
»a.v — ,a»esmeejiww*«^

Berlin, OcL 10.—Pieaceftri intentions 
on the part of Germany -were outlined 
*t Ottenbang Monday by Ohoocellor 

' (Wirth, who expressed hope that "day 
will soon come when all isen&Shtie men 

. wtil sit around the same table to dds- 

. cuss measures to prevent threatening 
I economical world crisis.”

Deteiag with the question of Upper 
Silesia, the Chancellor declared: “I 
am most wnifcaw concerning the fate 

•of this country. I <k> npt know w be
lter the Alfiee want' to create a new 

i country in the East, for If that is done 
i Oeaanany wffl mourn for

3.30 5 Carloads
Portland Cement

officiât- 
was charmingly dec

orated with mauve and white astern, 
palms and ferns. Mr. Dennis Thomp- 
soa played the wedding music as the 
bride came into the living room With 

her mother, who gave her In marriage 
The bride’s gown was of pearl gray 
Canton crepe, cleverly trimmed with 
papes made of gray buttons, with 
leaves of cut steel beads. Her hat was 
rt eny and blue taffeta with gray 
feathers, while shoes of gray suede with steel buckles, and a Z^ 0? 
roses completed a charming costume 

An informal reception, at which 
omy a few Immediate friends and re- 
■stives were

Nerw York, Oct 10—A Royal Straight 
flush, the highest hand possible to a 
poker game, killed Philip Brenner, re
tired tailor, of for Rockaway. It was 

t that when hold-

woods di 
captured 

Crombie to 42
They are among some of

old, and at <that, or the 
ing such a hand for the first time In 
his life there Wai only sixty cents in 
the pot. BrennUr w»s playing a family 
game with his toh-in-laW and nephew. 
Thirty cents In the pot when Brenner 
dealt. The aon-in-law opened for a 
dime and (he nephew raised a dime, 
Brenner lookdd at his cards 
ed'ln a dime. li was time for the draw 
but the son-in-lafr and nephew stood 
pat. The cards foil from Brenner’s 
hand and he sMd under the tab!

LANDING TODAY
Direct from the Work*

Get tlie Best, It Costs No Mora

MUTINY IN LED0In the judgment of local

FAILSwho ate not connected with an, 
church offer the greatest opportunity 
ever known. Man, churches and Suit 
day schools 
shto.

and toso-
yeam The German Government takes 
the position that an understanding 

‘ with the Polish people on this ouee- 
ttino Is etui possible.

-1 <h> not know the intentions ot 
(dhe Allies, hot tor the sake of democ- 
i racr they moot not disappoint the 
tpennsu people who are wilting to 
' bond «heir nation on principles ot lib-

double their member
New Yorkers Break Away 

Home, Objecting to O 
Too Busy to See ThenGANDY & ALLISONc«wmon,, buttrt

served to the dining room. Later Mr
P^nt”rth°brid^t travel hT/1*" EMBni 
ed mit ot navy bine broaddoth^Wttfc 
men red tone end canying a French 
brad bag, the gift of the groom. They 
wffl reside In Trenton, where Mr. GDI 
la engaged tn an «exteuelre Itmbef
v^hT 7*15 kr,<le ts * vea-toowe 
Tooaat, having engaged fa, ehnroh, 
concert end theatrical wot* In all 
parts of the Dominion, Where tier rich 
soprano voice has won her miw\b «on- 
merited acclaim.

dead. Cards, examined where they hod 
fallen on tabla They were, ace, king, 
queen, Jack and ten o* hearts.

Mro. JeJnnie M. Sulla 
The death ot Mrs. Jennie M. Suite 

occurred in Boston on October 8. She 
was the widow of Albert Suits and adxmdon^^-O^ of ». aa^twot

Boston, end Albert W., df Whshihg- 
1, D. CL, and one brother, John F. 

Boyne, and one sister, Margaret.

? and 4 North Wharf 

Headquarters for Builders' SuppBeu.
Washington, D. <3, OUL 10.—Ort* 

Ledoux’s army of unemployed motto 
y In front of the Captool. Half 
army went In
otiher half to another. The i 

pute arose over whether It was gc 
business to pose so much in front 
motion picture cameras, and the 1 
Cher policy of going to work. "Bt 
Taylor of New York city was the cat 
of the trouble. He broke away ti
the New York city delegation of j 
leer which had come to Washington 
a sightseeing bus.

The "army" had marched to 1 
Capitol eo that Taylor and J. M. L 
vit* couid call on Senators Carter a 
Wadsworth and ask them to open I 
New York armories tor the jobless. 1 
Senators sold the matter was one 
the State to settle, eo the leaders 
the New York delegation went hi 
to the bus.

There was a battery of motion j 
tore cameras there, just as there 1 
ween for a week or more since Ledc 
Mas been operating with his jobi. 
affmy m Washington. The word v 
passed out that the array was to pt
8*“I aan sAck and tired of following t 
fetiow ‘Zero’ around,w shouted Tsy 
to Ms part of the array. “It isn’t do;

’ «rtar «ad justice, and with peace tor 
! rtt people and are wffl ing to unirego 

raorlften* to achieve chat re
yRowwn, the small liner which sank in 

the Irish sw after a double cotitskm 
ftanday, have announced that the list 
of missing persons in the wreck trill 
total 25, including fourteen passen
gers and eleven bt the cfew.

of
, •£? Ei: direction e

L Belfast Springs being
the kickerii side may re-

Canada’s Favorite Pipe TobaccoAnother Riot

OLDPatrolling Streets 
Last Night, and City Full 
of Troops.

B-tfsst, Or*. 10.—Workmen repeti- 
*“ â taunvrs, here tods, were tired 

h tront Stem Phtn quartets and la 
"Battis " that ItCoitad armored 

i and notice (ornes were retted

VMillion Pestle Td
Hear Harding

X
m f

Washington, Oct. 1«.— Preeld«atl 
Harding'» tribute to *n unknown Am 
ertcan Soldier, dead at Arlington can,, 
atery, on Armistice Day, will be hearn 
ly neaHy a million persons, in New 

York, Chicago and Ban Franolaco, the 
President’» speech will be made and- 
lMe to memorial assemblage» b> 
•onnd ampHflers constructed b, the 

MM cooperation—IBÉigif*
CHUN Ml W-:6outlined the

to
og order Tira Government ferai 

------- ! bqnipmunt. Barracki 'iAi'.
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